Commission Minutes 10/21/13

Attendance:
Alyssa Bickoff- UTC Coordinator
Bethany Greenbaum- UTC Director of Communications
Michelle Wexler- BK
Christopher Knight- BK
Noah Suchoff- Tymp
Bethany Adam- Tymp
Helena Raffel- HTG
Julie Bauer- HTG
Erica Haas- BET
Melanie Pollock- BET
Zach Marlin- Players

BK just had a show on friday was kickass, overfilled room, newbies were great, getting ready for next show. Putting ads in programs? Companies? Clubs? Needs to move props

Tymp show coming around well,

Brandeis Cares auditions jan 27 week of feb 23rd. Looking for people to be on committee with Bethany. meeting twice a week starting in nov.

HTG issue with one of the designers not requesting a budget. so designers dont get budgets yet. cast is off book tomorrow rehearsals going very well.

BET Side project was this weekend. went well. Almost, maine going well. it’s great. quickies is starting to be put together more. collecting writers. workshop with ryan mckittrick.

Players boeing boeing this weekend. eboards, go to the run wednesday night if you can so they can feel it with a crowd.

Spingold check-in